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Objective:

To determine

effective in reducing
Design:
Prospective,
feasibility study.
Setling; University
Patient(s):

whether

Oxiplex/AP

postsurgical
multicenter.
and private

Patients

Gel (FzioMed,

San Luis Obispo,

CA) was safe and preliminarily

adhesions after adnexal surgery by laparoscopy.
double-blind,
randomized.
U.S. Food and Drug

Administration-monitored

clinics.

undergoing

laparoscopic

surgery

with pelvic

adhesions,

tubal

occlusion,

endometriosis,

and/or dermoids were randomized
to receive OxiplexfAP Gel or no further treaunent after surgery.
Intervention(s):
A blinded, paralleJ-group"design
was conducted at six centers. Patients (aged 18-46 years)
underwent
laparoscopic
surgery, with second-look
surgery 6-10 weeks later. Surgeries
were videotaped.
OxipJex/AP Gel was used to cover adnexa and adjacent tissue.
Main Outcome Measure(s):
Blinded reviews of videotapes were quantitated with the American Fertility Society
adhesion score (AFS score).
Result(s):
In 18 treatment patients, surgery was perfor!"ed on 29 adnexa. Application ofOxiplex/AP
Gel required
approximately
90 seconds. In 10 control patients, surgery was performed on 18 adnexa. The mean baseHne AFS
score for each group was 8.0. At second look, treated adnexa had the same score (8.l), whereas in control adnexa
the score increased (from 8.0 to 11.6). Thirty-four
percent of treated adnexa increased in adhesion score, in
contrast to 67% of control adnexa. There were.no device-related
adverse events.
Conclusion(s):
In"thjs pilot study, Oxiplex/AP
Gd was safe, easy [0 use with ]aparoscopy,
and produced a
reduction in the increase of adnexa] adhesion scores. (Fenil Steril~ 2005;84:]450-6.
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-- Postoperative adhesion formation is the single greatest complication of gynecological surgery (1-3). Pelvic adhesions have
been found in 560/0-100% of patients unde'going second-look
laparoscopy after primary gynecological surgery (4). Diamond
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et aI. (5) and DeChemey and Mezer (6) demonstrated that
gynecological pelvic surgery typically causes adhesions to the
adnexa. Rosen and Sutton (7) and Howard et al. (8) recently
summarized the contribution of adnexal adhesions to infenility
and pffin. Although most conservative gynecological surgery
is performed by laparoscopy, there are no adhesion prevention devices that can be easily delivered with lapafOscopy.
Oxiplexl AP Gel (FzioMed, San Luis Obispo, CA) was
specifically formulated fo, laparoscopic application, with
tissue adherence and persistence sufficient to prevent adhesion formation. A similar preparntion of Oxiplex (Oxiplexl
SP Gel) was shown to reduce back pain and leg weakness
ffOm epidural adhesions after lumbar surgery (9, 10).
.
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Although adhesion prevention devices were first approved
by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in 1989,
today no product is available that is designed for laparoscopic applications to the adnexa. OxiplexlAP Gel has been
demonstrated in a number of animal models to be a safe and
effective barrier to the formation of adhesions after peritoneal cavity surgery (11). This article reports the results of a
pilot clinical trial designed to study the safety and preliminary effectiveness of Oxiplexl AP Gel as an adhesion prevention device for women undergoing adnexal surgery by
laparoscopy. This pilot investigation evaluated the safety of the
device in patients undergoing conservative gynecological surgery, its ease of use when applied with laparoscopy, and the
ability of the gel to reduce postsurgical adnexal adhesions.

MATERIALS

AND METHDDS

OxiplexlAP Gel is a viscoelastic gel composed of polyethylene oxide and carboxymethylcellulose
stabilized by calcium chloride. The clinical protocol was approved by each
study site's institutional review board and was monitored by
the FDA as a feasibility study. All patients participating in
this study signed an informed consent form approved by
their site's respective institutional review board.
Twenty-eight women of child-bearing potential requiring
surgical therapy on at least one adnexum for adnexal adhesions. endometrioma, endometriosis, dermoid cyst, or tuba)
occlusion requiring tubal plasty were randomized in a 2: I
ratio to either a treatment group receiving surgkal therapy
plus Oxiplexl AP Gel (n = 18) or a control group receiving
surgical therapy alone (n = 10). After the standard surgical
treatment was completed and before closing, the investigator
contacted a central office for subject study group assignment.
Selection of group assignment was random and not available
to the investigator until all inclusion and exclusion criteria
were met, including those determined during surgery.
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In subjects randomized to the treatment group, OxiplexlAP
Gel was used to cover the adnexa. ovarian fossa, lateral
uterus, and other anatomical sites that the surgeon felt were
areas where adhesions might form (n = 18). Subjects randomized to the control group received standard laparoscopic
surgical therapy. In some patients, more than one adnexum
was treated, as determined by the clinical indication for
surgical therapy. Second-look laparoscopic surgeries were
performed 6 -1 0 weeks after the primary surgery.
AU surgeries were recorded, and the videotapes were
forwarded to a single masked reviewer to assess the performance of the gel and determine its ability to mitigate the
formation of adhesions at the surgical sites. The adhesions at
both primary surgery and second-look surgery were scored
according to the system devised by the American Fertility
Society (12). The videotapes also allowed a visual assessment of device biocompatibility.
American Fertility Society adnexal adhesion scores (AFS
scores) were determined by assessing the extent (area of
Fertility

and Sterility'>

adnexal organ covered by adhesjons) and severity (severe: if
the adhesion requires cutting to remove or tears peritonea]
surfaces when removed bluntly or requires hemostasis; filmy
if not severe) of the adhesions involving the fanopian tube
and ovary. Summing the scores for the fallopian tube and the
ovary provided a clinical category for the adhesion score:
minimum (0-5), mild (6-10), moderate (11-20), and severe
(21-32).
Safety evaluation was based on the patient's postoperative
condition and recovery, as well as the type and severity of
adverse events recorded throughout the study.

Technique

of Dxiplex/AP

Gel Application

For patients who received Oxiplex/AP Gel, the following
procedures were followed. At the end of surgery, subjects
were placed in a reverse Trendelenburg position to facilitate
collection of residual fluid from the cul-de-sac. Thereafter,
residual fluid was aspirated until < 10 mL of fluid remained
in the cul-de-sac. A single layer of gel was applied with a
30.5 em X 5 mm canula applicator in sufficient volume to
completely coat the surgical site with a viscous layer of gel.
The gel treatment sites included the anterior and posterior
surfaces of the ovary, fallopian tube including mesosalpinx,
the surfaces between the fallopian tube and the ovarian
surface, adjacent pelvic sidewall including the ovarian fossa,
and the ]ateraI aspect of the uterus that could come in contact
with the adnexa. The amount of gel required to coat the
adnexa and adjacent tissues on a single side did not exceed
30 mL. Thereafter, the surgical instruments were removed,
and the pneumoperitoneum evacuated.

Statistical

Analysis

The treatment and contro] groups were compared by Student's [-test for continuous variables and Fisher's exact test
for categoricaJ variables. The number and proportion of sites
wjth adhesions were compared by Student's [-test. Adhesion
scores were compared by the \Vilcoxon rank-sum test, and
shift tables were analyzed by the Cochran-Mantel-Haenszel
test. with the ridit scores based on the order of adhesion
score categories.

RESULTS
There was no difference in the demographic distribution
in terms of race, weight, duration of surgery, or estimated
blood loss between patients in the Oxiplex/AP Gel-treated
and control groups (Table I). The most commonly performed surgical procedure was adhesiolysis (in 88% of the
treated and all of the control patients). Two control patients
undef\vent removal of an endometrioma. and one of the
treated patients had bilateral neosalpingostomies.
One
treated patient underwent removal of a dermoid cyst. Endometriosis was the most commonly found pathology (treatment: 72%; control: 90%). Most of the patients had undergone previous surgery (treatment: 66%; control: 30%).
mil

~

TABLE 1
Demographic

data and medical and surgical history.

.~

,-

'"
Variable
Patients
Age (y)
Ethnic group
Caucasian
Asian or Pacific Islander
Black
Hispanic
Weight (Ib)
Estimated blood loss (mL)
Duration of surgery (h)
Surgical procedures performed
Laparoscopy, with lysis of adhesions
Laparoscopy with fulguration or excision of lesions
of the ovary or pelvic viscera
Removal of endometriosis
Chromotubation
of oviduct
Bilateral neosalpingostomy
Removal of dermoiq cyst
Rem,?v(ll of endometnoma
Note: Data are presented as n or mean :t SEM.
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In this pilot clinical study, 28 patients underwent laparoscopic surgical therapy of their adnexa to remove existing
adhesionsor endometriosis. During the initial surgicalprocedure, 18 adnexa in the control group and 29 adnexa in the
treated group underwent surgical therapy. All of these adnexa were entered into the analyses. OxiplexlAP Gel was
applied over the surface of the fallopian tubes, ovaries,
ovarian fossae, and lateral portion of the uterus.
The AFS adhesion scores (12) were determined at both
first and second look for 29 adnexa in the treated group
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All patients tolerated the surgical procedures well, were
discharged home within 24 hours of their surgical procedures, and had unremarkable postoperative courses, except
for one treated patient who developed mild food poisoning.
There were no reports of prolonged constipation, fevers, or
postoperative pain requiring evaluarion or hospitalization.
There were no clinically significant alterations in laboratory
values. Of the adverse events reponed, none were attributed
to the use of the device. No deaths occurred during this
study, and there were no study discontinuations due to an
adverse event. There were no unexpected adverse events or
abnormalities in laboratory values or vital signs. All patients
returned for second-look laparoscopy except one of the
treated patients (one layer of gel, 18 mL), who became
pregnant within 6 weeks of her initial surgery.

!

Study group
OxiplexJAP Gel

OxipleX/APGel reduction of adhesions

and] 8 adnexa in the control group. The mean AFS score
was the same at the time of initial surgery (8.0) for the
treatment and control groups. The mean AFS score for
patients in the treatment group was essentially unchanged
at the time of second-look laparoscopy (8.1). In contrast,
the AFS score for the control patients increased to 11.6
(Fig. I). At second look, twice the number (66.7%) of
control adnexa had an increased AFS score, compared
with (34.5%) of the treated adnexa (Fig. 2). This 32%
reduction in adhesionformation, as shown by the change in
AFS score. is a cHnicaI1ysignificant improvement in patient
outcome (13).
When adnexa were stratified by AFS score at primary
surgery, the benefit of OxiplexlAP Gel treatment to the
adnexa with greater diseasewas evident througha reduction
in the increase of AFS scores.For adnexa with AFS scores
<6 at primary surgery, the change in mean score between
first and second surgeries was 1.9 for the treated vs. 2.6 for
the control group. For adnexa with AFS scores
at pri"=6
mary surgery, the change in mean scoreswas -1.0 in the
treated vs. 4.9 in the control group. Sixty-two percent of the
adnexa in the control group that had an initial AFS score of
increased their AFS score at second look. In contrast,
"=6
only 28% of the Oxiplex/ AP Gel-treated adnexa had an
increase in their AFS score (Fig. 3).
Vol. 84, No.5, November 2005
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FIGURE 1

FIGURE 3

American Fertility Society adnexal adhesion score
(AFS Score) at first surgery and second-look
surgery in the treatment and control groups.

Adnexa with AFS score .,,6 at first surgery in the
treatment and control groups.
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In this pilot study. Oxip]ex/AP Gel was demonstrated to
be safe and provided site-specific adhesion reduction when
applied to adnexal surfaces. Although the sample size of this

FIGURE 2
Adnexa with increased AFS score at second-look
surgery in the treatment and control groups.
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pilot study was relatively small. the results provide a demonstration of device safety and efficacy.
DISCUSSION
The primary objective of this pilot study was to determine
the safety of covering surgically treated areas of the adnexa
and adjacent peritonea] surfaces with Oxiplex/AP Gel during
laparoscopic surgery after removal of adhesions, endometriosis, or endometriomas. The primary safety parameters were
adverse events and clinical laboratory test values. As a
secondary objective. the techniques of applying Oxiplex/AP
Gel were assessed to determine the optimal steps to maximize patient benefit and ease of use for the surgeon. In
addition, general effectiveness of the gel was evaluated to
help design further studies with sufficient statistical power to
demonstrate
the efficacy of Oxiplex/ AP Ge] in preventing
pelvic adhesions (14).
In this pilot clinical study. 28 patients underwent laparoscopic surgical therapy of thejr adnexa to remove existing
adhesions, endometriomas, or endometriosis. After the primary surgical procedure(s), the patients randomized to the
treatment
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As the investigators gained experience during thejr initial
applications
of Oxiplex/ AP Ge], it was determined
that a
single layer of gel was sufficient to cover the adnexal surfaces; multiple layers were not necessary. The mean volume
to cover an adnexum and adjacent surfaces was approximately ]5 mL. The time required to cover the adnexa]
surfaces, lateral uterus, and adjacent sidewall including the
ovarian fossa was approximately 90 seconds. The gel ad-
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group

(n

=

18) had

Oxip]ex/AP

Ge]

applied

to

their adnexa that had undergone surgical thempy. Oxiplex/
AP Gel was applied over the surface of the fallopian tubes.
ovaries, ovarian fossae. and lateral portions of the uterus.
With the experience gained from the first applications of the
gel. it was determined that a single layer of gel was sufficient
to cover the adnexal surfaces; multiple layers were not
necessary.For this site-specific barrier, coverage of an area
at risk for adhesion fonnation was the critical factor. not
absolutevolume, as would be important with an intraperitoneal instillate. The mean volume to cover an adnexum was
approximately 15 mL. The time required to cover the adnexa] surfaces was approximately 90 seconds. The gel ad-

im]
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hered well to all surfaces, including
tationally dependent.

those that were gravi-

A single layer of gel was sufficient to protect the tissue
during postsurgical repair. The gel was cleared from the
peritoneal cavity before the time of second-look laparoscopy, usually within 6 weeks. In four cases in which large
amounts of gel, applied in multiple layers, were applied to
the surgically treated sites (60 mL, 30 mL, 30 mL, and 23
mL), small collections (approximately 5 X 5 mm) of gelatinous materia] (presumably residual gel) were noted in areas
of gel application or in areas deep in the cul-de-sac where
intraperitoneal clearance might have been affected (15, 16),
particularly in cases of stage IV endometriosis (17), in which
the cul-de-sac is obliterated. In two instances, biopsies of
these sites were consistent with residual gel. There did not
seem to be any clinical significance to the residual gel
because the residuum did not interconnect tissue surfaces,
was not associated with adhesions, and did not obstruct
organ mobility. Although it is reassuring to see gel persisting
at the site of application, avoidance of applying excess gel is
recommended. Reproductive toxicology studies performed
with Oxiplex as part of an FDA filing were negative.
Oxiplex/AP Gel is composed of carboxymethylcellulose
(CMC) and polyethylene oxide (PEO) stabilized by calcium.
Polymers containing either CMC or PEO were reported to
reduce fannatian of postoperative adhesions in a variety of
animal models. Initially, Elkins et al. (18, 19) showed that
0.9% and 1.0% CMC were effective in reducing adhesions to
the rat cecum treated with CMC. Subsequently, Frederick et
al. (20) demonstrated a reduction of adhesions in a rabbit
model, which was shown to be superior to 32% dextran 70.
Diamond et al. (21) evaluated CMC in different volumes and
concentrations with and without 32% dextran in a rabbit
uterine horn model. Carboxymethylcellulose
alone was effective in reducing adhesions, whereas dextran provided no
additional benefit. In these studies, an inverse correlation
was noted between either the concentration of CMC (I %,
2%, and 3%) or the volume of2% CMC (20 mL, 30 mL, 40
mL, and 50 mL) and the extent of adhesion formation. The
best results were reported with the highest viscosity (94,000
cps) CMC at the largest volume (50 mL).
Diamond et al. (22) confirmed and extended these observations in an adhesion reformation model. Reduction of
adhesions by CMC was also shown after bowel surgery.
Wurster et al. (23) reported that a 12 mL solution of 1%
CMC reduced adhesions to the rat cecum after generalized
abrasion of the small bowel serosa and, in a separate group
of animals, that there was no impairment in anastomotic
healing. It has been hypothesized by Leach et al. (24) that
coating. the tissue surfaces decreases the injured tissue apposition required for adhesion fOnTIation.
Polyethylene oxide is a non ionic, water-soluble polymer
widely used for stabilizing colloids and in formulating pharmaceuticals. Because of the biocompatibility of PEO and its
solubility in aqueous solution, PEO is used to coat a variety

em

Youngel al.

Oxiplex/AP

Gel reduction of adhesions

of materials to limit their interaction with proteins (25). It is
widely used as a dispersant because it is inert and nonil1~
flammatory. In particular, fibrin and fibrin gel matrix, pret
cursors to the fibrin bridges that interconnect apposing
SUr'
faces leading to adhesions (26), do not interact well with
PEO (27). Steric repulsion forces between PEO and
protein'
in aqueous solutions prevent binding of complex proteins~~~
like fibrin to PEO.
cVarious volumes of PEO were shown to reduce ad.hesions
in animal models (28, 29). However, the volumes required
to <
achieve meaningful results preclude clinical use (30).
Materials composed of both CMC and PEO, in the form of films:
and gels, have been demonstrated to reduce adhesions in a'.
variety of animal models (II, 30). CarboxymethylcellUlose
is tissue adhesive and provides a barrier function. Polyeth-

ylene oxide inhibitsthe interactionof proteinsand functions~<
with the CMC to limit tissue interaction. When CMC and
PEO are stabilized into a composite gel, the properties
of/
protein repulsion and tissue adherence are additive in pre-"
venting postsurgical adhesions (31).
Clinical measurement of adhesions was performed with
the American Fertility Society adnexal adhesion classification (AFS score) (12). Adhesion scoring systems were developed to help establish correlations between adhesions and
disease outcomes to guide management. These correlations
are most clearly established when adhesions are graded
numerically rather than simply qualitatively. Adhesion Scoring is not only used for prognosis, but it can also be a
determinant of therapy (32). The most widely used system is
the AFS score (12). The AFS score is a method for classifying pathology that takes into account the extent and anatomical location of adhesions. This system is limited to the
surface of the ovaries and fallopian tubes, and each adnexum ~
is scored separately. Scores are assigned on the basis of the
type (filmy or dense) and extent (fraction of the organ
covered) of the adhesion. After summing the score for the
fallopian tube and the ovary, the degree of adhesion is
classified as minimal (0-5), mild (6-10), moderate (11-20),
or severe (21-32).
CJinicaJ corre]ations using the AFS score have been previously summarized (14). The AFS score was designed to
predict the patient's chance of becoming pregnant, according
to the adnexa with the lower score (14). On a per-patient
basis, by selecting the adnexa with the lower score, 29% of
the treated patients had an improvement in their score, 35%
had no change

in score,

and 35%

had a worsening

of score.

"I

This is in contrast to the control patients, of whom 78% had
a worse adhesion score at second-look surgery, 22% had no
change, and no patient had an improvement in score (Fig. 4).
In general, patients with minimal adhesion scores do well;
in contrast, those with severe adhesion scores do poorly.
Recently, the FDA recommended that the AFS score be used
as a clinical outcome measure in clinical studies of devices
intended to reduce postsurgical adhesion formation (33).
Vol. 84, No.5, November 2005
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In conclusion,
Oxiplexl AP Gel was found to be safe and
easy to use during laparoscopic
surgery. There was a marked
reduction in the number of adnexa that had an increase in
adhesions when treated with OxiplexlAP Gel, compared
with surgery-only controls. A similar benefit in adhesion
reduction was recently reported from a multicenter study
performed in Europe (34). Confirmation of these results is
required in a follow-up pivotal study.
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